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Passed By Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

srt.aRt feia I
('cf) Date of issue

23.11.2022 .
Arising out of Order-In-Original No. 02/AC/DEMAND/2021-22 dated 13.12.2021 passed by

(s) the Assistant Commissioner, CGST & CE, Division-Mehsana, Gandhinagar

Commissionerate

f)a #af at -;:rn:r 3frz 1TTIT I M/s Decent Restaurant

(a) Name and Address of the Address:- F-1-F-7, Devarshi Enclave, Visriagar Road,
Appellant Mehsana, Gujarat-384001

#t? areszsfl-s?gr asir rzsrmar? at az srs?gr a #ft zrnfnfa ft aa1g+TT
arfeant 4Rt srfta rrargrtrr rheardmaarz, tar fRtsmr2gr a ls zt «mar?
Any person. aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

aatqr gates 3la: 
Revision ap.plication to Gpvernment pf India:

(1) ah sgra gt«ca zrf2fa, 1994 ft ear saa ft aaru nu tat ha ii pain arr Rt
3q-.rt k 7r reg# eh ziafaqt smear zrftRa, rdar, fer iara4, w«afr,
tuft ifs, slaa {tr ra, iaafi, {fa«f: 110001 #r Rtstare:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4h Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Pru·liament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 3SEE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid: -

(a) fama Rtzf ari sa lft ztfaatft susrtr r s mrafa f#ft
rtra rztrmstag -i:rrf if, at faft nuzrn q suer? ag fat arar

errgtu RR7 4fare irag&@tl

In case of any loss of goods vyhere the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
ehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course.
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of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse;

psr) ma eh aztft ug TrRi?T if R llT@ a mtzmt faRafa 3u@tr gen4?T
qrar gr«ca fez #ma it sirahart ffTg nr rear ii Raffa 2t

·-Iri case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
01.itside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods ;-Vhich are
exported to any ~ountr_y or territory outside India. ·

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

('cf) 3ffi11=1· ·xi ,q I~ .--f # '3grad geen@arrRu it zpet #fzr ft r&?it "Q;ff 3TRQT '1fl" W
m "Q,ci" fart a gar~@a srgma, fl a rr i:rrfta- cft"m LR m cfR it fa srf@fr (i 2) 1998

m-CT109WU~~ ~~I •

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the cl.ate appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) {tr sgraa er (srf) R1ta], 2001 ~f.=rlli:r 9 hsiafa faff?e vur tierz-8
fail , )fazr a 4fa starhffalm flag-rrr "Q,cf 3l1TTC1 3TRQT # ~-~
fail a rr fa znaa far starRel 3a rzr afar < mtr gaff a ziafa arr 35-~ it
fnffaRt a arr h ra«#arr els-6 artr #fa sf 2hf atfegu

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule; 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2.001 v,rithin 3 months from the elate
on· which the order. sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should •also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA,. 1944, under l\!Iajor Head of Account. .

(3) Rfcl'5'trl mere k rzr »gf iar zar v4 alaajm~ cflli~aj200 /- ~~#
st st srzi i«qmn vn «ara caratgt at 1000/- frRt {rat Rt srgt

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of. Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000 /- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

mm~,~ xi ,q , ~r1 !{rl1 "Q,ci" ooa sr4fr ta(f@law a IR srfh
Appeal to C~stom, Excise,. & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

♦

0

0

(1) ta 5q1a grca sf2fa, 1944 cl?rm 35--il"/35-~ ~~:
Under Section ~5B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(2)' 5aRfa Raa aarg sar h scarat Rr 2ft, zft a far grea, a€hr
grad rear qi iara sf@Ra +atf@ear (fez) fr uf?au 2fr ff8a, z7arara2a taT,

iif§l-11ffi 'l-"Jclrf, 3ffi"{cll, ffi~{rtlll{,·&l~l-1~1iill~-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise· & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndiloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

-a•"(\~ ::-..i i'i',,,J:b.e appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
0 «g4 r · ·
~~..,•f' ·.:.-~.s--,;.~!l nbed 1.:nder Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
1;;·g ,~fu~i-.r agamst (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
fl:; u ··Af 1!'-J- U. _.I, , VIz &, 5. 2
~ 0 •-... -~..., "'+ -/2..,:."',,j;·0 ·"
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A Cats«a.clea##et?l%$,<.=--·-.-'.rl' .. ,.
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000 /- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty / demand /
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favou~¼0f ·Asstt. Regist~of a branch of any nominate public
sector bqDk of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place wherethe bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zrfzs?gran&qr?gt mr am?gr 2tar? at rt# q tar a fu frar {arr svj
rt t fi mar Reg sa azr a @ta su sf far 1:ftr ffiaa a fd zrnf@erfa sfftr
aratf@lawr#t u4zftq al£tzrat #t.v4 maaa fkr rar ?t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one p.pplication to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled'to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs. l00/- for each.

(4) r£(1£(1(?j£( g«ea arf2fan 1970 zrn tis7f@ ft sgqt -1 # siafa frtmftq fcli-Q: ~~
near urqr?gr zrnf@fa [ fr qtf@rat ah z±gra r@aft um #fass6.50 ht qr r£( 1£( 11:1£1

ca f@emz trztr arf@gt

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

•.
(5) <a,i iaf@ rut RR R-!4-5101at fail Rt st sf szn znaffa fur war ? sit flat
gt«ea, hfr saran teenviaara zflla +ntznf@law(raff@en) Rn, 1982 ffga?
Attention° in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

!6 l fr gr«ea, h€ta agrar green qiaata cf101 a +nrnf2raw (f@«ez) vh fr ztRrtr
ii nit (Demand) v is (Penalty) cfiT 10%¥ \rJ1TT cR"i-iT 3fRcITlf t, Q11:1ifch,~¥ \rJ1TT
10~~t1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, ·section 83 & Section 86
of the FinanceAct, 1994)

arrsir grm c#ara h siafa, gR@agtafarRtwist (Duty Demanded) I

(1) is (section) 1 1Dagfaff?a zufr;
(2) fura hr@dz #fezRt af@rt;
(3) re #fez fnit a fa 6 %hazrauf

Fo·r an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the 1.Jre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 .C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
• (i) amount determined under Section 11 D;

_ (ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit tal{en;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

6 i) <rs?grRa zrfa qr@2awr h Tr szt stem srrar glen av fear@a gta ir fag +TU
eh10% 4rat# sgtaa aw fat@a gt aa aweh10% {lawRt srat?

In 'view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
ent of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,

enalty, where penalty alone is in dispute:"
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F No. GAPPL/COM/STP/60Jf2022

ff am?gr / ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This Order arises out of an appeal filed by M/s. Decent Restaurant, F-1-F-7,

Devarshi Enclave, Visnagar Road, Mehsana - 384001 [hereinafter referred to as the.
appellant] against OIO No. 02/AC/Demand/O21-22 dated 13.12.2021 [hereinafter

referred to as the impugned order] passed by Assistant Commissioner, Central
. . . . .

GST, Division: Mehsana, Commissionerate: Gandhinagar [hereinafter referred to

as the adjudicating authority].

2.- Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant are holding Service

Tax Registration · No. AAFFD0547CSD001 and are engaged in providing

Restaurant Services. During the course of EA-2000 Audit of the records of the.
appellant conducted by · the Officers of Central Tax Audit Commissionerate,

Ahmedabad, it was observed that during the period April, 2015 to June, 2017, the

appellant had not paid service tax on the take away parcels as well as home

delivery of food parcels claiming it to be exempt service. The appellant was.issued

a Query Memo dated 16.07.2020 wherein they were requested to pay service tax

on food parcels/packed foods. The appellant vide letter dated 27.07.2020 informed

that the Finance Ministry vide Circular 173/8/2013-ST dated 07.10.2013 had

clarified on levy of Service Tax in relation to serving of food or beverages by a

restaurant, eating joint or mess. They further contended that in case of Home

delivery of food, the dominant nature of the transaction is sale of goods and not

providing service and therefore, service tax would not be applicable on such cases.

They also relied upon the letter No. ST-20/STD/Misc/Sevottam/62/12/4693 dated

13.08.2015 of Service Tax department, Chandigarh vide which it has been clarified.
that free home delivery / pick up ofgoods is not liable to service tax.

2.1 The reply of the appellant was not accepted by the Audit and the appellant

was issued Show Cause Notice No. 30/2020-21 dated 28.09.2020 from F. No.

VI/1(b)-184/Decent Restaurant/IA/AP-57/19-20 wherein it was proposed to

recover service tax amounting to Rs. 2,12,558/-, for the period F.Y. 2015-16 to

F.Y. 2017-18 (upto June-2017), under the proviso to Section 73. (1) of the Finance

Act, 1994 along with interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

Imposition of penalty under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 was also

ro osed.

it~..J¥!'f I,
\ ·

0

0

♦
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2.2
• ·~.~~)1 ;~' •,. ·. ,\· f·· . i. ·~~ - .;

The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the demand for

service tax was confirmed along with interest. Penalties equivalent to the service

tax confirmed were also imposed under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the instant
appeal on following grounds:

(i) . They are registered under the category of Restaurant services with
. .

Service Tax department and are paying taxes· regularly. That the charges for.

0

•

0

food served in a restaurant is a composite charge for the food as well as the

services. Being a composite charge for levy of service tax, an abatement was

allowed vide Rule 2C of the Service Tax (Determination of Value Rules)

which said that service tax should be charged only on 40% of the Food Bill

(inclusive of service charge) and not on the total bill.

(ii) They also relied on the CBIC Circular No. 173/8/2013-ST dated

07.10.2013 wherein it was clarified that "Services provided in relation to

serving food and beverages by a restaurant, eating joint or mess, having the

facility of air conditioning or central air heating in any part of the

establishment, at any time during the year (hereinafter referred as 'specified

restaurant') attracts service tax. In a complex, if there is more than one

restaurant, which are clearly demarcated and separately named but food is

sourced from a common kitchen, only the service provided in the specified

restaurant is liable. to service· tax and service provided in a non air

conditioned or non centrally· air- heated restaurant will not be liable to

service tax. In such cases, service provided in the non air-conditioned / non

centrally air-heated restaurant will be treated as exempted service and credit

entitlement will be as per the Cenvat Credit Rules." The department has

clarified in writing that in case of income from delivery of food, the

dominant nature of the transaction is that of sale of goods and not providing
• .

seryices and therefore service tax would not be applicable in case of home

delivery of food.

Page 5 of 12

service tax levy is intended to be confined to the value of services contained

.
(iii) They also relied on letter D.O.F. No. 334/3/2011-TRU dated

28.02.2011 vide which the service tax on restaurants was introduced in the

year 2011 and while introducing the said levy, it was intended to clarify that
·



F No. GAPPL/COM/STP/603/2022

in the composite contract and shall not cover either the meal portion_in the

composite contract or mere sale of food by way of pick-up or home delivery.

They also reasoned that service tax is not leviable on takeaway or home

deliveries, as no service element is involved. Such deliveries made free of

cost are in the nature of sale ofmeals rather than a service.

(iv) They further · relied 011 letter C. No. ST-

20/STD/Misc/Sevottam/62/12/4693 dated 13.08.2015 of Service Tax

department, Chandigarh vide which it .has been clarified that free home

delivery/ pick up of goods is not liable to service tax.

(v) They further stated that, Restaurant Service is declared service as per.
clause (i) of Section 66E of the Finance Act, 1994 and provision of the same

is as under:

(i) service portion in an activity wherein goods, beingfood or any other

article ofhuman consumption or any drink (whether or not intoxicating) is

supplied in any manner as a part ofthe activity.

From, the above it is clear that service tax is payable only on service portion

of transaction. Inferences drawn from the above explanations are quite.
evident that as far as take away or free home deliveries are concerned, they

are out of purview of service tax. So, take aways are fully exempt, hence, no

service tax liability arises since it's a mere sale of eatables with absence of

any service element.

(vi) They relied upon the judgment of the Hon'ble Madras High Court in

[W.P No. 13469 of 2020, 28789 & 28095 of 2019 and 1748 & 5935 of 2021

decided on May 20, 2021]. It was held in the said judgment that provision of

food and drink to be taken-away in parcels by restaurant tantamount to the sale

of food and drink and thus, shall not attract service tax under the Finance Act.
-

(a) The Hon'ble Madras High Court relied upon the decision of the Hon'ble
Supreme Court in case offederation ofHotel and Restaurants Association of
India Vs. Union ofIndia [2018 (359).ELT 97 (SC}; .

. .

(b) The Hon'ble court also relied upon the definition of service under Section.
65B (44), which excludes the transfer oftitle in goods by way ofsale. In light of
this exclusion, parcel sales or take awayfood would stand outside the ambit of
service tax.snow,

0

0
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0

'· ~- ' ' ' ,, ~'•~ ·t'
(c) Orders are received either over telejfe, by e-mail, online booking or
through afood delivery service such as Swiggy or Zomato. Orceprocessed and
readied for delivery, the parcels are brought to a separate counter and are
picked up either by the customer or delivery service. More often than not, the
take away counters arepositioned awayfrom the main dining area, that may or
may not be air-conditioned. In any event, the consumption ofthefood and drink
is not in the premises of. the restaurant. In the aforesaid circumstances, the
provision offood and drink to be taken away in parcels by the restaurant
tantamounts to sale offood and drink and does not attract service tax.

Hence, from the above they construed that they were not liable for service

tax on service provided by way of take away service from restaurant. So they

requested to drop the demand of service tax.

(vii) They further contended that, the entire demand was time barred as the.
period covered was from 01.04.2014 to 30.06.2017 and the SCN was issued on

28.09.2020 invoking extended period of limitation. However, since there was.
no suppression or willful misstatement on part of the appellant hence, extended

period cannot be invoked and the ·SCN is liable to be dropped.

(viii) As per above para since there was no suppression on part of the

appellant therefore Penalty under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 cannot be

imposed. They relied on the decision of Hon'ble Gujarat High Court in the case

of Steel Cast Ltd. 2011 (21) STR 500 (Guj.).

(ix) . As the issue involved in the case pertains to interpretation of statutory

provisions hence as a settled principle of law, no penalty can be levied. In this

context they relied on the following citations:

Bharat Wagon & Engg.Co.Ltd Vs Commissioner of Central Excise, Patna,
(146) ELT' 118 (Tri.-Kolkata)

Goenka Woollen Mills Ltd. Vs Commr.of cen.Ex., Shillong, 2001(135) ELT ·.
873 (Tri.Kolkato)

Bhilwara Spinners Ltd. Vs Commr. of cen.Excise, Jaipur, 2001 (129) ELT
458 (Tri. Delhi).

4. Personal hearing 111 the case was held on 09.09.2022. Shri Vipul B.

Khandhar, Chartered Accountant, appeared as authorized representative of the

ellantfor hearing. He reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum.

also relied upon the decision in case of Anjappar Chettinad Ale Restaurant Vs

Page 7 of 12



F No. GAPPL/COM/STP/603/2022. .

GST, Chennai, South - 2021 (51) GSTC 125 (Mad.) and submitted additional

written submission during the hearing.

4.1.- In the· additional written submissions, the appellant submitted copies of the

decisions ofHon'ble Madras High Court in· the case of Anjappar Chettinad A/C
. ,

Restaurant Vs Jt. .Commissioner of GST & Central Excise, Chennai South [2021

(51) GST 125 (Mad.)] and Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the case of

Federation of Hotel and Restaurant Associations of India Vs Union of India 

[2018 (359) ELT 97 (S.C)]. He also submitted copies/print out of electronic Sales

Register of the appellants for the period 01.04.2015 to 30.06.2017, copies of

Gujarat VAT returns for the period 01.04.2016 to 31.03.2017 and from 01.03.2017

to 31.03.2018.

♦

5. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the Appeal O
Memorandum, oral submissions made during the personal hearing, additional

written submissions and materials available on records. The issue before me for
, .

decjsion is whether the appellant is liable to pay service tax in respect oftake away

parcels of food and home delivery of food from their restaurant. The demand

pertains to the period FY. 2015-16 to F.Y. 2017-18 (upto June, 2017).

6. It is observed that in the SCN, the demand of service tax in respect of the

take away food parcel and home delivery of food has been made primarily on the

basis ofSection 66 E (i) ofthe Finance Act, 1994, which is reproduced as below:

"service portion in an activity wherein goods, beingfood or any other article of
human consumption or any drink (whether or not intoxicating) is supplied in any
manner as a part ofthe activity".

6.1 A plain reading of the above provision of law indicates that what is taxable

in an activity involving supply of food or drinks is only the service portion. I

further find that the adjudicating authority has observed that there are-no specific

provisions in CBEC Circular No. 173/8/2013-ST dated 07.10.2013, which .grants

exemption to home delivery of food.

6.2 It is also observed that while arriving at the decision of confirming the

demand, the adjudicating authority has heavily relied on the decision of Hon'ble

gh Court in the case ofIndian J-Iotels and Restaurants Association Vs.

Page 8 of 12
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•

.
0

0

' ± • · «Union ofIndia [2014 (34) ELT 522] wherein' the Hon'ble Court has held that the

provision of take-away food and drinks involves rendition of service and the mode

of sale i.e. by parcels has no bearing in the matter. Upon going back to the

Judgement of the Hon'bile Court, at Para-34 the Hon'ble Court has re-iterated the

decision pf the Hon'ble Supreme Court as under:

34. In the State ofPunjab v. Ms. Associated Hotels ofIndia Limited reported in
(1972) 1 SCC 472, the respondents before the Hon 'ble Supreme Court carried on
business as 'hoteliers and....

14. The transaction in question is essentially one and indivisible, namely, one of
receiving a customer in the hotel to stay. Even if the transaction is to be
disintegrated, there is no question of the supply of meals during such stay
constituting a separate contracr of sale, since no intention on the part of the
parties to sell and purchase food stuff supplied during meal times can be
realistically spelt out. No doubt, the customer, during his stay, consumes a
number offood stuffs. It may be possible to say that the property in those food
stuffs passes from the hotelier to the customer at least to the extent ofthe food
stuffs consumed by him. Even if that be so, mere transfer of property, as
aforesaid, is not conclusive and does not render the event ofsuch supply and
consumption a sale, since there is no intention to sell and purchase. The
transaction essentially is one of service by the hotelier in the performance of
which. meals are served as part of and incidental to that service, such amenities.
being regarded as essential in all well conducted modern hotels. The bill
prepared by the hotelier is one and indivisible, not being capable by
approximat{on ofbeing split up into onefor residence and the otherfor meals. No
doubt; such a bill would be prepared after consideration ofthe costs ofmeals, but
that would be so for all the other amenities given to the customer. For example,
when the customer uses afan in the. room allotted to him, there· is surely no sale of
electricity, nor a hire ofthefan. Such amenities, including that ofmeals, are part
andparcel ofservice which is in reality the transaction between theparties.

I find that the words· and phrases quoted by the adjudicating authority (in bold

letters supra) was actually rendered by the Hon'ble Apex Court with an intent to

explain the term 'Transaction'. Considering the facts and circumstances of the

present case, I find that the reliance on this case law is not relevant.

6.3 It is also observed that the adjudicating authority has relied on the decision

of the Hon'ble Delhi High Court in the case of Federation of Hotels and

Restaurants Association Vs Union of India arising out of Writ Petition (C) No.

6482 of 2011 wherein the Hon'ble Court held that:

Parliament has legislative competence to enact Section 65(105)(zzzz) of
Finance Act; 1994. Carving out ofservice portion ofcomposite contract ofsupply
offood and drinks has sound constitutional basis as deploying legal fiction is
legallypermissible. Even ifsomepart ofcomposite transaction involves rendering
of service, Uion Government has power to bring to tax that portion.

Page 9 of 12
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. .

Accordingly, there was no infirmity in levying Service Tax on provisioh to any
person by restaurant having facility of air-conditioning in any part of its
establishment servingfood or beverage, including alcoholic beverages or both.
Further, Section 66E() making said service as 'declared service' was also valid. •

It wasfurther held that Rule 2C ofService Tax (Determination ofValue) Rules,.
2006 was also constitutionally valid as it enables assessing authority to put.
definite value to service portion ofcomposite contract ofsupply ofgoods and'
services in air-conditioned restaurant. Correspondingly, there is abatementfor
that portion which penains to supply ofgoods in form offood and drinks which
wouldbe amenable to sales tax or Value Added Tax. Further levy and collection
mechanism has also been provided in Rules ibid.

Upon comparing the facts and circumstances of the present case with the above

citation, I find that the decision of the Hon'ble Delhi High Court was delivered in a

totally different context and the same cannot be generalized to be made applicable

to the facts of this case.

6.4 · - I also find that the findings of the adjudicating authority are not adequately
•

supported by any proper evidence/ citations, rather they are based on assumptions.

Further, even in the SCN issued to the appellant, there is no allegation that the

appellant is ·collecting service charge as part of the cost of the takeaway food

parcel or 'home delivery of food. In the absence of any allegation in the SCNs and

also considering the fact that there is no evidence in the findings of the

adjudicating authority that the cost of takeaway parcels and home delivery includes

service charge, the findings arrived at by the adjudicating authority are not

sustainable.

7. The appellant had, in their submissions before the adjudicating authority,

relied upon CBIC Circular No. 334/3/2011-TRU dated 28.02.2011. However, the

same was rejected by the adjudicating authority on the ground that the same is no

more in vogue, as the Negative List of Services regime was made effective from

01.07.2012. However, for better understanding of the issue, the relevant part of the

said Circular dated 28.02.2011 is reproduced as below:

"The levy is intended to be confined to the value ofservices contained in the composite

contract and shall not cover either the meal portion in the composite contract or mere

sale offood-by way ofpick-up or home delivery, as also goods sold at MRP. Finance

Minister has announced in his budget speech 70% abatement on this service, which is,.
inter-alia, meant to separate such portion of the· bill as relates to the deemed sale of

ls and beverages. The relevant notification will be issued when the levy is.
; 0 atior:alized after the enactment ofthe Finance Bill. " [Emphasis supplied]
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so ,$' g · #' .8. It is further observed that the issue involved in the case has been decided by

the Hon'ble Madras High Court in the case ofAnjappar Chettinad A/C Restaurant

Vs. Joint Commissioner, GST & Central Excise, Chennai South -2021 (51) GSTL

125 (Mad.), which has been also relied upon by the appellant. I find that, in the

said judicial pronouncement, the Hon'ble High Court, had at Para 27 of their

judgment, held that:

"27. In the case of take-away orfoodparcels, the aforesaid attributes are

conspicuous by their absence. In most restaurants, there is a separate.
counter Joi' collection of the take-away foodparcels. Orders are received

either over telephone, by e-mail, online booking or through afood delivery.
service such as swiggy or zomato. Once processed andreadiedfor delivery,

the parcels are brought to a separate counter and are picked up either by

the customer or a delivery service. More often than not, the take-away

counters are positioned away from the main dining area that may or may

not be air-conditioned. In any event, the consumption of the food and drink

is not in the premises of the restaurant. In the aforesaid circumstances, I
am of the categoric view that the provision offood and drink to be taken

away inparcels by restaurants tantamount to the sale offoodand drink and. .
does not attract service tax under the Act. " [Emphasis supplied]

•
8.1 It is further observed that the Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad has in the easy

ofHotel Utsav Vs. CCE & ST, Surat - I, vide Final Order No: 10218/2022 dated.
23.02.2022 (Service Tax Appeal No. .10130 f 2021) held that "This issue is no

longer res-integra as the same has been considered by the Hon'ble Madras High

Court in the above cited judgement wherein the Hon'ble High Court has passed

following detailed order ...". It was held as under:
"4,1 From the above judgement, it is observed that the fact of the
above case is· absolutely identical to the facts of the present case
inasmuch as the food in packed form is sold either on the counter or
through delivery boys to the customers' place. Therefore, the activity
is clearly of sale of food and no service is involved. In view of above
judgment, the issue is no longer res-integra, accordingly, following the
ratio of the above judgement we are of the view that the appellant's
activity of sale of food does not fall under the category of service.
Hence the same is not liable for service tax. Accordingly, the impugned
order is set aside. Appeal is allowed with consequential relief."
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8.3. Respectfully following the above judicial pronouncements, I am of the

considered view that the appellant is not liable to pay service tax in respect of take

away parcels of food and home delivery of food from their restaurant. The demand

confirmed vide the impugned order is not legally sustainable and fa liable to be set

aside.

9. In view of the above, the demand for service tax, confirmed vide the

impugned order along with interest and penalty are set aside and.the appeal is

allowed with all consequential reliefs.

10. sf4aailuas#ft&faatRqzr(qt=ahf#r1star?t
The appeals filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.lee=.

Ari#ii so ""
Commissioner (Appeals)

Dated: 22nd November, 2022

♦

O

(Somna Chaudhary)
Superint nclent (Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD I SPEED POST

To
Decent Restaurant, F-1-F-7,
Devarshi Enclave, Visnagar Road,
Mehsana - 384001
Copy to:

1. The Principal ChiefCommissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.

2. The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.

TheAssistant Commissioner, CGST & Central Excise, Division : Mehsana,
Commissionerate : Gandhinagar .

4. The Dy/Assistant Commissioner (Systems), CGST Appeals , Ahmedabad.
(f uploading the OIA) o

ard File.
'

6. P.A. File.
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